MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING
FOR
ACADEMIC EXCHANGE
BETWEEN
ASEAN University Network, Burapha University, and Hankuk University of Foreign Studies

In an effort to contribute to the development of Korean Studies in Southeast Asia and the development of Southeast Asian Studies in Korea through the academic exchange channel of ASEAN University Network, hereinafter referred to AUN, Burapha University, hereinafter referred to BUU, and Hankuk University of Foreign Studies, hereinafter referred to HUFS, agree as follows;

1. In carrying out the Master and Ph.D. courses on Korean Studies at HUFS through the academic exchange programme of AUN, HUFS shall provide all possible supports for the students from BUU to achieve their degrees of MA/Ph.D. during the course period. Also, HUFS shall actively urge for the external supports from Southeast Asia and Korea in order to help students achieving their goals within the course period under the close cooperation with AUN;

2. BUU, dispatching students to the Korean Studies course at HUFS, shall endow the opportunity for the same number of students from HUFS to take course for the maximum of 2 semesters at BUU. In this regard, the tuition shall be exempted as the scholarship, whereas other relevant expenses occurred during the course shall be paid by the students. Other necessary matters shall be decided from the agreement between BUU and HUFS;

3. Through the above-mentioned relations, AUN shall exert every effort to facilitate the essential development of academic exchange not only between BUU and HUFS but also between Southeast Asia and Korea, especially through the AUN's member universities;

4. Both AUN and HUFS shall put efforts on developing co-projects and further facilitating other academic exchanges, including course exchange, academic material exchange, co-seminar, and so forth.
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